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I have been a Dom for many years now and have always enjoyed pushing the limits to watch my little
cum sluts bodies betray them shaking and having deep squirting orgasms rock them over and over.
They are completely exhausted, yet still begging for more makes me so hard and has me always
coming up with new forms of depravity.

Recently, I met a crazy hot Brazilian in Belo Horizonte who turned my whole world around. We
started with the whole girlfriend experience, and then she challenged me to fill all her holes at the
same time, but I was to be the only man. I knew exactly what she was looking for, and I soon found,
through a couple of connections, exactly what she had in mind.

We had been fucking and drinking all day when early evening, there was a knock on the door. I told
her it was a couple of friends who were going to stay with us for a few days. She glared at me and
said I told you no other men! With that, I let our new guests in, A German shepherd called King, and
a large Pit Bull called Max. I thanked the handler for the delivery and told him to pick them back up
in two days. These dogs had been specially trained to fuck on command. Mari smiled sheepishly as I
reminded her of the two house rules. No clothes ever inside the house, and it is a free-use house in
that she can be fucked anytime, anywhere, and in any way I desire.

Now I have seen many videos of dogs fucking girls but never in person. Besides, after two days of
free use, my cock needed a little time off, so I thought. Before she could say a word, I commanded
the two dogs to lie down on their backs, and she got to see their purple veiny cocks coming out of
their sheaths. Mari looks at me as I tell  her to get to know our new friends and give them a
welcoming blow job like you do me when we come in. Mari was grinning as she knelt between them
and began stroking and caressing each dog with her hands.

The dogs responded by filling her hands with dog meat, and little spurts of pre-cum were lubing her
hands. Gently at first, she leaned down to kiss and lick each dog cock presenting her tight Brazilian
ass and pussy to me. I guess my cock was not done yet as I was instantly hard and began stroking it
while watching the show. Mari looked back to see me with my hand full of my cock, licked her lips,
and took King down her throat. I moaned almost as much as she did, knowing what King was feeling.

With her head bobbing up and down on King, she was stroking Max harder and faster. Then she
alternated, taking Max down her throat and stroking King. The dogs were trained not to cum until
commanded, and I can see her pussy is so wet it is running down her legs. With that kind of view in
front of me, I move behind Mari and bury my cock in her steamy wet pussy. Her entire body is
rocked by a massive orgasm as I cum almost immediately, watching her moan on Max’s thick cock.

Once I was drained, I pulled out and went back to my chair as I say King lick! He immediately gets
up, leaving Max still in her mouth, and comes around to lick my cum dripping out of her pussy.

Again she cums hard and pushes my cum out and into King’s mouth. He slips his tongue in her
overheated pussy, getting every last drop before I say King fuck! King mounts Mari and buries his
throbbing  9-inch  cock  in  her,  and  pounds  like  a  jackhammer.  Her  DD-cup  tits  swing  wildly
underneath her, sometimes slapping her in her face that is full of Max’s cock. Wave after wave of
deep orgasms crash through her body until I say, “Cum!”

Almost immediately, both dogs start pumping her mouth and pussy full of hot dog jizz. It is spraying
out of the corners of her mouth as she struggles to swallow it all. At the same time, King has forced
his knot inside, and the pressure from all his cum is leaking down her legs.

Somehow my cock is hard again as I watch the beauty being used for our pleasure. She grabs my



cock and strokes it until I shoot my load on her face as she is still sucking Max.

I call the dogs off as Mari lays in a pool of cum leaking out both ends of her body. I remind her she
wants to clean up quickly while I get a sandwich as this is a free-use house, and that includes the
dogs.

After Mari cleans up, she comes back in as I’m watching TV, and the dogs are lying on the floor. I
instruct her, and she kneels on the floor in front of me. I let her suck my cock as she softly moans,
wanting more. “I’m sorry,” I say. “Did you want to watch TV, too? Sit on my lap,” I instruct my tight
little fuck toy, and she turns around to sit on my lap.

I line my cock up with her ass. She grins and works that ass as only a Brazilian can do and
corkscrews all 9 inches of my cock balls deep. She starts fucking me in her ass, and as much as I
want it to continue, I have other ideas. As she sits on my lap with my cock buried deep in her ass, I
begin pinching her nipples and rubbing her clit, driving her crazy. She is panting and begging for me
to touch her pussy, but I ignore her and keep kissing her neck and pinching her nipples.

She’s clenching my cock in her ass so hard it feels like she is going to cut it in half, desperately
trying to milk my cum out. Finally, I can take no more, and I say, “Max…FUCK!”

Immediately the Pit Bull is on top of her, and I can feel him find the target and start filling her pussy
with his 10-inch dog cock. The feeling of my cock in her ass being rubbed and the swelling in her
pussy was like nothing I had ever felt with a dildo or anything else. I am now pinching her nipples
hard as her entire body shivers and rocks as her first orgasm explodes. Her pussy is now wet enough
and stretched enough that Max drives his knot in.

When his knot starts to expand, my cock is squeezed so tight in her ass I cum, but nothing can come
out of my cock. This causes me to cum uncontrollably for several minutes, trying to let my seed
escape. Finally, she has another head-to-toe earth-shattering orgasm causing her to squirt as her ass
milks the cum from my cock.

Max finally finishes and turns, facing away, still pumping her pussy full of doggy jizz and draining
my cum in her ass at the same time. Max finally pops free, and rivers of cum run out of her stretched
holes. With my cock still in her ass Max does what dogs do and licks all the cum leaking out of his
bitch. This means he is licking up both his and my cum and licking her pussy and my balls clean.

“Ohhhhh, God, I gotta get me one of these dogs!” I moaned.

****

We woke up the next morning. Mari was still on my lap, and I was still in her ass. We got cleaned up
and decided to take the dogs for a walk on the beach and get some breakfast.  Mari  finished
breakfast first and asked if she could take the dogs further down the beach, and I could catch up
when I finished. To watch that tight sexy ass walking away with those two beautiful dogs, I had a
feeling she was setting me up for a new adventure, so I played along and took my time.

After I finished, it took me about 15 minutes to catch up. I was a bit disappointed to find her simply
talking to a couple of girls sunbathing on the beach. As I draw close, Mari smiles and says, “Hi,
Master. This is Hannah and Jenny. They wanted to pet the dogs.”

I tell the girls it is nice to meet them as Mari is grinning from ear to ear.

Mari says, “Hannah is from Sweden.”



Hannah is a beautiful five-foot-ten blonde girl with long legs and an ass and D-cup tits you could
bounce a quarter off of so tight!

“Jenny…” Mari says, “is from Japan.”

Jenny is a tight, thin five-foot girl with long black hair and C-cup tits sticking straight out and
diamond hard nipples, and a super flat tiny stomach and waist.

Mari looks up and says, “They came to Brazil looking for adventure and would love to play with us
and the dogs. Master, I love what we do together, but I am so sore after just yesterday. I need a
break once in a while, too. I don’t want to disappoint you, Master, so please accept Hannah and
Jenny as my gift to you to join us for the next few days.”

To Be Continued…?


